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Pattie Kelly

Meet Your Guide

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com

Pattie founded Inspired Home Interiors in 2019 in order to provide thoughtful

designs for polished, custom spaces. Serving the Richmond, VA area, Inspired Home

Interiors is committed to designing beautiful, comfortable home living spaces that are

organized and maintainable, and bringing those visions to fruition for our clients.

Certified Interior Decorator 

Certified Color Expert
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When you decide to update your home, it's
important to understand the costs involved
right from the beginning. This workbook is
intended to be a comprehensive tool to help
you estimate your total Investment Amount,
whether you are redecorating or remodeling.

The budget sheets provided include item price
guidelines per room, based on my experience
and geographic area. I've included Pro Tips and
basic guidelines for a variety of spaces, but
please keep in mind that some projects
(especially kitchens and bathrooms) can require
more in-depth planning. Please keep your
unique needs in mind as you progress through
this workbook.

Putting together your budget is no easy task.
Your Certified Interior Decorator will guide you
through this process. Then, we can get to work
on the FUN part: designing your beautiful new
space!

Let's get started!

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com

Before we dig in:
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This is the budget to have your Certified Interior
Decorator design your room layout, select and
source items for your space, and partner with the
trade professionals to get it done.

2. Design Plan

Start with setting a furnishings and materials budget
for your space. This exercise helps clarify what's
needed and how much things generally cost.
Pro Tip: Work with your Certified Interior Decorator
to budget for 1 room at a time.

1. Items

This is the budget to move your space from Design
to Done, by having trade professionals complete
the work in coordination with your Design Plan.

3. Installation

BUDGET BREAKDOWN

Your total project investment can be broken down into 3 sections:
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1. Items

Start with setting a furnishings and materials budget for your space. This
exercise helps clarify what's needed and how much things generally cost,
including the tax and shipping!

The following budget sheets provide realistic price ranges for completed
spaces. Your Investment amount will vary depending on a number of
factors including the size of the room, how much you want to add/change
versus keep, and your design style. (i.e. If you have large rooms, a
maximalist design style, or select mostly custom pieces, prices will be on
the higher end.) 

Please Note: These budget sheets do not include any labor charges or
inside-the-walls items that are typically provided by trade professionals.
(We'll get to that in Section 3.) 
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Considerations while 
determining your Items Budget:

Keep in mind that a completed space will
include furniture, lighting, wall coverings,
window treatments, flooring, pillows, plants,
art, and accessories.

Check out your favorite retailer online and note
the prices of items to help determine your cost
comfort zone.

Set your dream goal for what you’d like to
include in your new space. Add it up, and then
whittle it down, as needed.

Consider the high-use pieces to invest in,
versus the low-use pieces where it may make
sense to conserve.

Pro Tip:
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Bedroom
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What do I need for a sitting area?

What items do I need to help me

get dressed in the morning?

What are my needs to control the

natural light and to light the room

at night?

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items
for your space. The totals reflect common
budgets versus all items added together.
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Living Room
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What items do I need to seat

everyone comfortably?

What are my storage and

organization needs in this space?

What are my needs to control the

natural light and to light the room

at night?

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items for
your space. The totals reflect common budgets versus

all items added together.
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Dining Room
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How many people do I need to seat

typically? On special occasions?

What are my storage needs in this space? 

What are my needs to control the natural

light and to light the room at night?

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items for your space.
The totals reflect common budgets versus all items added together.
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Home Off ice
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What items do I need to stay focused

and work productively?

What are my storage needs in this space?

What are my needs to control the

natural light and to light the room at

night?

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items for
your space. The totals reflect common budgets versus

all items added together.
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Foyer  /  Mud Room
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What items do I need to use this space

effectively? (taking shoes and coats on and

off, keys drop zone)

What are my storage needs for this space?

(backpacks, mail)

What items do I need to create the

appropriate first impression upon entering

my home?

What are my needs to control the natural

light and to light the room at night?

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items for your space. The
totals reflect common budgets versus all items added together.
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Eat - In Kitchen
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How many people do I need to seat

typically? On special occasions?

What are my storage needs in this space? 

What are my needs to control the natural

light and to light the room at night?

What items do I want to update in the

Kitchen? (countertops, appliances?)

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items for your space.
The totals reflect common budgets versus all items added together.
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Bathroom
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What are the items I really want in

my remodeled bathroom?

(Freestanding tub, heated floors,

heated towel rack)

What are my storage and

organization needs in this space?

What are my light control and

privacy needs?

Ask yourself the following questions:

Please note: You may not need all of these items
for your space. The totals reflect common budgets

versus all items added together.
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You know you want a new light fixture but what's the proper size needed? What
should it look like to coordinate with the room? What is the light output needed to
meet the lighting needs for the space? Should it be on a dimmer? 

The Design Plan is the key to getting it right the first time. 

Interior Design firms each bring their unique talents and approaches to this crucial
Design Plan. So, you may encounter a variety of Design Fee styles:

At Inspired Home Interiors, we charge a flat fee for Design Plan and Project
Management services. We believe there should not be any surprises with costs, 
 so that you can budget effectively for your project.

Once your goals, needs, and style have been determined, and they've helped you
estimate your Item Budget, your Certified Interior Decorator will be able to provide
the Design Plan Budget for your project.

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com

2. Design Plan

periodic invoices for hourly fees
price per square foot combination of fee styles

flat rate for defined services
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Design Plan

happy home trades needed

purchases

floor plan

installation

decor

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com

Your Certified Interior Decorator will pull together the right mix of items, and help determine
what work needs to be completed, in order to ensure your finished space meets your goals
and captures your style. Everything revolves around the Design Plan, so the importance of

budgeting for this portion of your project cannot be over-emphasized.
 

DESIGN PLAN
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"I really like the injection of

color and how you were

able to capture our personal

style. I definitely could not

have pulled this all together

myself. Thank you!"

-Mark C.



3. Installation

Will the room need fresh paint and/or wallpaper?
Will the flooring be updated?
Will electrical work be needed?
Does the layout of the kitchen or bathroom need to change?
Will drapes or hardware be installed?

Your Certified Interior Decorator will help you to determine the work that needs to
be completed in each space:

Once you have a general idea of what needs to be done, determine which local trade
professionals to contact for estimates for this work.

Use the provided Trade Estimates form to write out the totals. Please keep in mind
that these estimates typically include more than just labor; Inside-the-walls items
like plumbing, drywall, electrical boxes, and more are often added in.

Add up the chosen professionals' quotes and this is your total Installation Budget.
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Considerations while gathering
your Trade Estimates:

If you haven't worked with the specific trade
professional before, reach out to a few different
companies for multiple quotes to compare.

Each company provides their quote a little
differently so don't be afraid to ask questions.

Consider the allowances given for materials
like tile and fixtures. There is often overlap here
with your Items Budget to be aware of.

Ask about financing options available and the
typical payment schedule.
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Work Needed Notes

Trade Estimates

EstimateTrade Professional

Space:
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You've estimated the items you'll need,
the work that will be done, and the effort
to create the Design Plan (the glue that
pulls it all together.) 
Congratulations, you made it through the
hardest part: Budgeting!

Use the Project Budget Summary form on
the next page to organize your total
investment amount for your interior
design project.

Now, pat yourself on the back and enjoy
the FUN part: designing your beautiful
new space!

You Made It!

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com

Let's put it altogether:
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Budget I tem Estimate Al lowances Notes

Total  Project Budget

Space:

1. I tems Budget

2. Design Plan Budget

3. Instal lat ion Budget
General  Contractor

Painter

Drapery Instal ler

Wal lpaper Hanger

Floor ing Instal ler

Glass Enclosure Instal ler

Plumber

Ti le Layer

Electr ic ian

HVAC

Project  Budget  Summary

Notes :

Carpenter
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We're here to help!

the feeling you want

the functionality you need

a harmonious, polished look

an organized approach

a fully completed space

Inspired Home Interiors offers Full Service Interior Design to get you
from Design to DONE!  

 
We'll ensure your space meets your goals:
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Beautiful. Comfortable. Organized.

We'll design a beautiful space around YOUR needs, style, and budget
We'll whittle down the options and bring samples right to your home
We'll handle the item sourcing and ordering 
We'll provide project management to make sure your space is finished

 

IHI provides an easy process to deliver the gorgeous home you deserve:

Design Discovery Call
IS THE FIRST STEP!

YOUR FREE, 30-MINUTE

Schedule Now

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com/schedule -a -meet ing

https://www.inspiredhomeinteriorsva.com/service-page/design-discovery-call?referral=service_list_widget
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"We can’t thank you

enough for everything and

I’m so pleased with how it

all came together! I love

having a living space that

I’m so proud to show off."

- Jamie T.



More Info

More Info

More Info

Get answers to frequently asked questions about
hiring a Certified Interior Decorator for project
services, how long projects typically take, product
sourcing, and more!

FAQs

Creating the right home office environment is
more than just picking out all the pieces of
furniture you need. Check out our Pro Tips to help
you design a WFH atmosphere you'll actually
enjoy!

7 Tips for a Better Home Office

They've traveled all the way to your home and
you've jam-packed their visit with lots of fun
ideas. Make sure they have a comfortable place to
unwind and rest with these 8 Pro Tips!

Guest Room Must-Haves

Additional Resources

 

www.InspiredHomeInter iorsVA.com/faqs
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